HIST/HS 307-4  Selected Topics in Hellenic Studies~ Irregular Warfare
Revolutionary Institutions: Guerrilla Warfare and State-Building in the Balkans and the Near East
Prerequisite(s): REQ-45 units including 9 units of lower division History. Students with credit for HS 307 may not take HIST 307 for further credit.
4427D100 (HIST) LEC R 13:30 - 17:20 BLU10655
4637D100 (HS)

HIST/HS 277-3  History of Greek Civilization~
Requirement Designation: B-Hum
3572C100 SEC (HIST) (ONLINE Distance Ed.)
4812C100 SEC (HS)

HIST 304-4  Alexander the Great and the Quest for World Empire~
Prerequisite(s): REQ-45 units including 9 units of lower division history. Students who have taken HIST 391-4 D200 in 1051, HIST 309-4 E100 in 1061 or HIST 486 E100 in 1074 may not take HIST 304-4 for further credit.
4426C100 SEC (ONLINE Dist Ed.) A.Gerolymatos